
Introduction 

Where Cornwall’s rolling heathland juts abruptly into the wild Atlantic 
Ocean, this circuit of Land’s End offers a week’s walking around some of 
England's most spectacular and intriguing coastline. 
It also serves as an introduction to the South West Coast Path (SWCP).  For 
walkers tempted by that 630-mile (1014-km) challenge, it makes sense to 
taste the experience before committing yourself to completion.  For most 
people, the SWCP requires about 45-60 walking days.  Our section 
amounts to less than a tenth of its total length, but provides its scenic 
appeal in abundance. 
From St Ives to Penzance, our circuit follows the SWCP step for step – 
along high cliff-tops, through smugglers coves and fishing villages, past 
19th century mines that are now World Heritage Sites, beside prehistoric 
remains, and down narrow crooked lanes that once hid pirates and are 
now home to art galleries.   
Eventually you arrive at numinous Saint Michael’s Mount, perhaps in the 
company of dolphins or otters, and with a perfect sunset if you are lucky.  
The geology of this last promontory to be added to England is exposed 
and inviting.  To complete our circuit, follow the pilgrimage route of Saint 
Michael’s Way past its holy wells and churches, northward to St Ives. 
While Land’s End might appear distant from where you live, this route is 
brought nearer by its remarkably convenient access.  Both St Ives and 
Penzance are served with regular public transport from London and 
elsewhere, so you can start at either point and proceed anticlockwise (as 
we recommend) or clockwise. 
Welcome to the myth, mines, light and culture of Cornwall … or as said in 
the Cornish language: dynnargh dhis!

South-west from Land’s End
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Planning and preparation 

This route consists of a coastal section of 42 miles (67 km) following the 
waymarked SWCP National Trail around the Penwith peninsula between St 
Ives and Penzance.  From Penzance you can head east to Marazion to visit 
the famous St Michael’s Mount: see pages 60-61.  Afterwards, either return 
home or complete the circuit with a return walk of about 9 miles (14 km) 
along the pilgrimage route of St Michael’s Way: see pages 62-69.   
We describe the route anticlockwise from St Ives to Penzance.   Most 
guidebooks and other resources for the SWCP are organised in the 
anticlockwise direction: by tradition the full SWCP starts from Minehead, 
Somerset and ends at Poole in Dorset.    
A possible reason to walk in the reverse direction is if you expect the wind 
to blow from east to west on the days that you walk: first check the 
weather forecast.  For longer-term planning, be aware of how variable the 
wind direction can be: see page 7 for a typical wind rose.  Predictions of 
wind and weather can be unreliable, especially at longer range.   
If you intend to complete the full circuit anticlockwise, you could start 
from Penzance instead of St Ives, and complete St Michael's Way 
northbound before walking the coastal section.  Both towns are 
well-served by public transport. 
Finally, you can walk St Michael’s Way in either direction, using a 
convenient bus to take you from one end of the Way to the other.  Walking  
southbound lets you follow in the footsteps of the departing pilgrims of 
long ago.  Further options are explained on pages 59 and 69. 
Most of the route is a public footpath, not a bridleway or cycle route, so 
cycling is not normally allowed except between Mousehole and Marazion. 
Good bus services run along and around the peninsula, offering flexibility 
to include both fitter and less fit members in the same walking group.  
They also offer useful escape options if your itinerary turns out to have 
been over-ambitious: see page 12.  
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On a typical weekday there are 17 trains from London Paddington to 
Penzance, with an average journey time of 5 hours 50 minutes, and also the 
Riviera Sleeper that takes 8 hours overnight.  From Paddington to St Ives 
there are 33 trains daily, journey time 7 hours 40 minutes on average.  There 
are also good connections northwards via Bristol and Gloucester. 
Penzance and St Ives can also be accessed by good bus connections: check 
the schedules of National Express and Megabus.  For those that choose to 
arrive by car, St Ives and Penzance have long-stay car parks.

Distances and approximate journey times between selected places 
miles      km        by train by bus by car

London – Penzance 283 460 5h 30m    9h 15m    6h 00m 
Bristol –  Penzance 190 306 4h 15m    7h 15m    4h 00m
London – Land’s End 294 475         7h 15m
Bristol – Land’s End 195 310       4h 30m

Getting there and away 
For most people, the easiest 
access to the route is by 
train, especially if coming 
via London.   
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Time of year and weather 

According to climate statistics, the 
circuit is best walked between 
mid-June and mid-September.  At 
other times of year you may 
experience more solitude and, if 
you can decide to depart at short 
notice (within 2 weeks), there is a 
case for going on a good weather 
forecast – provided that you can 
still find accommodation.  In 
season, aim to avoid holiday 
weekends and festivals when St 
Ives and Penzance can become 
crowded.  Check online for dates. 

The coastal section of this route is exposed not only to the elements, but 
also to Atlantic weather systems.  Wear clothing and footwear that will 
deal with unpredictable rain, blustery wind, and occasional bogginess.  
Take account of the additional effort of walking into the wind.  Walking 
into a 30 mph wind can be difficult, at 40 mph you could be blown off 
balance and at 60 mph safe progress is almost impossible.   

Always check for a recent weather forecast before setting out: see page 
71.  Bear in mind that wind speed forecasts are typically for sea level.  Wind 
speeds increase with height, and over a cliff-top could be double the speed 
at sea level.  Fasten your hat, and avoid exposed cliff edges and ledges.   
Finally, ensure you can navigate even if suddenly immersed in mist or fog.  
See page 11 for waymarking and navigation. 
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Storm lashes Longships Lighthouse, off Land’s End

calm

Wind directions at Land’s End airport (1973-2019)
Length of bar shows proportion of winds blowing from that 
direction; data from Iowa State University, see page 71
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Duration and stages 
The number of days needed to 
complete the coastal section will 
depend on your level of fitness.  It 
will also depend crucially on how 
long you take to view or visit the 
many sites along the way.  For 
walkers in a hurry, we show a 
four-day option in the table 
opposite.  In theory the walk 
could be compressed into three 
days by overnighting at Zennor 
and Sennen Cove only, but that 
would involve two very long, 
tough days of 16 and 18 miles  (26 
and 29 km) respectively and we 
do not recommend it. 
That said, most walkers can 
complete the coastal route 
enjoyably in five days, corresponding to the five chapters of Part 3.  There are 
further options to break the route into shorter stages that may help you 
accommodate different times of arrival and departure.  They are shown in 
Table 2 on page 9.  Remember that accommodation may be very limited.   
St Michael’s Way can easily be completed with just one further walking day.  
When planning your dates, note that St Michael’s Mount castle and gardens 
are closed on Saturdays and on other days during the winter; causeway and 
ferry details are given at www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/plan-your-visit. 

Accommodation and facilities 
Your options for accommodation include various hotels and B&Bs (typically 
some distance off-route), two hostels, and a fair supply of camping sites.  
The table opposite indicates the main facilities available on or near the route 
as of January 2020.  The SWCP National Trail Companion booklet and 
website offer further listings and are updated frequently. 
Although many locations offer accommodation, most are small villages, 
often with very few beds available.  So book early – especially in the popular 
summer months.  If places close to the route are fully booked, do not give 
up: more distant lodgings may be feasible.  Find out if your B&B host will 
collect and drop off if arranged in advance, or consider using a taxi.  In 2020, 
a taxi or Uber fare of about £8 could extend your range by up to 10 miles/ 
16 km.  There are bus stops in all the places listed in the table with the 
exceptions of Porthmeor Cove and Porthgwarra. 
Note that you can have your baggage transported by a commercial 
company – see page 70.  Some provide a full service including booking your 
accommodation. 
With careful pacing, you might manage to pitch your tent at commercial 
campsites using the National Trail’s online resources for updated details: see 
page 70.  You are not allowed to 'wild camp' unless you have obtained 
permission from the relevant landowner before pitching your tent. 

mi km mi km

St Ives
7.2 11.6 7.2 11.6

Zennor Head
9.1 14.7

The Crowns 11.3 18.2

Cape Cornwall 8.7 13.9

Land’s End 11.5 18.5

Porthcurno 10.4 16.7

Lamorna 11.5 18.5
6.1 9.8

Penzance

Total (rounded) 42  67 42  67

Table 1: split the walk over four or five days 
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Cornwall is blessed with many cafés, ice cream shops and pubs, and in 
most sections walkers will easily find refreshments without having to go 
more than 1 km or so offroute.  However, remember that having plenty of 
drinking water is vital to your wellbeing, especially in warm weather. 

The Dolphin Tavern, Penzance

miles km
Distance  
offroute (km)

B&B / 
hotel hostel

pub/ 
café

shop 
(food)

St Ives (station) 3 3 3 3

Zennor Head 7.2 11. Zennor 0.8 3 3 3

Gurnard's Head 2.1 3.4 Treen 0.4 3

Porthmeor Cove 1.0 1.6 3

Pendeen Lighthouse 3.9 6.3 Pendeen 0.5 3 3 3

The Crowns 2.1 3.4 Botallack 1.0 3 3

Cape Cornwall 2.0 3.2 St Just 2.0 3 3 3 3

Sennen Cove 5.5 8.9 3 3 3

Land's End 1.1 1.8 Trevescan 1.3 3 3

Porthgwarra 3.5 5.7 u 3

Porthcurno 1.3 2.1 Trethewey 1.3, Treen 1.3 u 3

Lamorna 5.5 8.9 Bus-stop 1.5 u 3

Mousehole 2.4 3.9 3 3 3

Newlyn 1.9 3.1 3 3 3

Penzance (station) 1.7 2.8 3 3 3 3

Marazion (Chapel Rock) 3.0 4.9 3 3 3

Ludgvan 1.6 2.5 3

St Ives (station) 7.3 11.8 3 3 3 3

u various B&Bs inland

Table 2: facilities along the route
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